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ON THE COVER
The College 01Law publishes once in August,
Ociokr, February, and luna and rwice in
September, includingthr:De..an's Iporl, by (he
Univergilyof Denver Cmllege bi Law, 7039 bsl
18th Awnue, Denver, Calwado 80220.

We are proud of all o w graduates of the class of 1995. Pictured here
are some who represent the variety of achievemc3nts and leadership
roles our studmts have in academic, organizational and community
arenas: (back, I-r) MacGregor M. Stephenson, Carolyn A. Coughlin,
G3vin K. Doi, [middle, I-r} Brillon J. Morrell, Marie M. Avery, Katherine
M. Bevich, Sharon K. Black-Keefer, (fmnt] Bernard A. Peter,

Second-rlms poslage paid at Denver, Colorado,
PO5TMASER: Send addrew changes to CoUege
of Law, University of Dmwr 7039 Easr 18th Avenue,
tlenver, mlcmdo 80220.

During the 1994-95 academic year, Stephenson served as ABA/Law
Studmt Division national secretary-treasurer and held an internship
with the Arapahoe County D.A.; Coughfin was vice president of the
Moot Court Board and interned with the Adsrns County D.A.; Doi was
notes XC comments editor for the Panspo~ticmLaw Jorrrnnsl vice
president of the Transportation Law SocieQ, Asian Amnerican Law
Students Association liaison to the Asian 8ar Association, and vice
magister for days, Phi Delta Phi, Brewer Inn; M ~ E Bsewed
II
8s uicechair of the Honor Board,treasurer of the Federalist SociEty for taw &
Public Policy Studi~s,president of the Hispanic Law Students
Association and received 3 Student Leadership Award; Awry was
tutoring coordina10r for the Public Interest Law Group, staff member of
DU Law Review, and received 3 Student Leactership Award; Bevich
served a s treasurer of the Natural Resources law Society and held
one of the first Environmental Law Clinic internships [described on p.
8); Black-Keefer was editor-in-chief of the O8nver Joumd of
InternnationalLaw and Poky, and Peter served 3s president of the
Federalist Society for Law & Public Policy Studies, president of the
Moat Couri Board, and received an Outstanding Leadewhip Award.
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In conjunction with OUT other dinical ofkings, these programs also expose
our students to issues of professionalism,and they foster a pro bono ethic,
Students are enmeshed in the actual experience ofwoxkh~gwith clieir~,?::
arguing cases, and serving their fehw students and the community. They have
a chance to experience conflicting obligations and the heed to make ethical

I.,

, ..

choices. They €earnquickly that professional responsibilh begins in law
school and continues for a lifetime. Many of them give countkss hours o€
service through d w i r own organizations, setting a pattern now that we hope
d l continue in their professional careers.

We am,as aiways, proud of what our students achieve and thankful for the r o k
you play, as ailumni, in providing them this myriad of oppurtunities.

Dennis 0.Lynch
Dean

. .
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GUEST COLUMN

Balancing the Fede.ralBudget

i
-.

ne of the most critical prob€emsfacing our nation is the unceasing deficit
spending that is now draining the fiscal integrity d o u r government. This
year Congress will finally move to a long, overdue debate cm how to bring
the federal ledger into baiance.

0

hthe 1960s, deficits averaged $6 billion per year; in the 1970s they averaged $38
billion per year: in the 1980s they averaged $156 billion per year: and, so far, in the
1990s they have averaged $259 bi!lion per year. Our current budget path gives us a
deficit relentlessly growing at a rate of $482 million a bay, $20 miUion an hour, and
$335,000 a minute. Another $1.2 trillion will be added to our national debt between
now and the year 2000, bringing our total national debt €0 $6.7 trillion by the turn of
the century. Uncontrolled federal spending and borrowing will result In $200 billion
to $300 billion annual deficizs during the next; four years. And they continue to spirat
even higher thereafter - $300 billion, $400 billion, $500 billion and more.

For our nation, the immediate consequences o€this relentless deficit spending are
startling. According to the New York Federal Reserve Bank,b.eficir spending between
the years 1978 and 1988 reduced the growth in the Gross Dohestlc Product by 5percent. The Congressional Budget Ofice reports that each percentage point of
growth results in the creation 1,f600,000new jobs. Therefore, we lost three million
jobs due to deficit spending in just ten years. Unless we balance the budget, the only
possible course for paying off the debt will be to monetize it. That will promote
rampant inflation by printing reams of worthless money. The debt will be “repaid”
but the value of savings will be destroyed. Elderly Americans win especially be hurt
by this action because the value of pension funds and Social Security will drop
precipitously.

To that end, the Mouse and Senate Budget Committees have examined all federal

programs and expenditures - with the exception of Social Security - to weed out all

those that are inefficient, duplicative, or just plain obsolete. We have already begun
to comb the federal budget with an eye toward shrinking the bureaucracy, abolishing government waste, and eliminating duplication,We are also working 50
consolidate federal programs to improve eficiency and prioritize limited federal
resources.
We will work to preserve the essential social safety net for citizens in true need, but
we are a h guided by the reatization that unless we reform federal programs they
will not be there for future gcnerarions. Those concerned abmt the fuiure of federal
social programs shou4d be especially concerned about the growth of our deficits and
the attendant growth in interest payments. Gross interest on the €ederaldebt this
year will be $339 billion, next year it will be $372 billion, and each year it is rising
&il€higher, Within a few years it will consume half of d l discretionary spending. If
4
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evew;federdsocial program will be
squesid hrther and face possible

e€irnil;izitimwithin the next dkcade.

This is espxia€lytrue of federal
health care programs. Unbridled
growth in these federal health
programs - such as Medicare and
Medicaid - far exceeds private sector
cost gmw-th and threatens their
future solvency. On April 3,the
Medicare Trustees released their
I995 m u a €report for the Hospital
Insurance Trust Fund,which
showed that, if we do nothing,
Medicare Part A - tl-re portion

that funds hospital benefits - will
run out of'money in seven years. In
other words, left unchanged,
Medicare wil€be b a n h p t within
seven years! Clearly, we cannot let
that happen.

Adrninistrath figures,young
working Americans will be forced to
pay 82-percent:of their wages in
taxes just to support: federal spending programs, and that does not
include state and local taxes.

The future o€needed federal social
programs win be greatly enhanced if
we can ratchet down the deficit by
controlling and slowing the growth
of federal spending.If we fail to
establish spending controls our
children will inherit a nation with
critical problems. The future may
also present our young people with
an enormous and unsustainable tax
burden. According to Clinton

Time is running out+W e can no
longer simply tinker at the margins
of government, if we hope to protect
our future, The longer we shirk the
tough choices and put off the dlffiicult decisions, the harder it will be
for our children.We simply must
fundamentally restructure and
reform our government to make it
more responsive, more efficientrand
less costlyh
LL

GREETINGS!

you- Wether you serve as moot

On a snowy Sunday morning in
February, I arrived, by train, in
Denver. 1was amused by the fact that
. . . . . I had left Syracuse, New York, my
. . '
.. . .
hdme'foi'nineteenand a half years, at
. .
..... the end of'a major snow storm only
:
':.;'to
'arriveat my new home in a snow
,. . .. . .
.:storm.I concluded that the univsrse
. had an interesting:sense o€humor,
However, the sun came out later that
.
day {a mreocmmnce in Syracuse);
the weather w m e d up [another rare
occurrence) and I found myself being
forced to shed my cold weather
J.;

. . I
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court:judges, s y h r partners in our
mock law firms, or Partners at Law
attorneys, your connections with
the students can only strengthen
their relationship to the legal
community. You serve as excellent
role models for our students, particularly when yuu participate in €aw
school functions. I therefore want to
take this opportunity to thank those
of you who are a€readyinvolved
wirh the College of Law for your
time and support, and encourage
others of you to get involved as
alumni volunteerss.I believe you WiIl
find such an experience enjoyable
and meaningful to you as well as to
the students,

dc€thes!
I
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Whik I still find it hard to believe that
I have actual€y€eftNew York state and
am living in Cdctrado, I am delighted,
nevertheless, to be working at the
University of Denver Cdlege a€Law
as the new Assistant Dean for Student
Services. Once I have gotten settIed,
I hope to meet many of you and bok
forward to providing more opportunities for our studentsto interact with

Should you desire more inffamatim
about serving 8s an alumni volunteer, please cantact Ann Polurnbus,
Director of Alumni Relations at
3031871-6122.We look forward to
hearing from you and wish you
much SUCCBSS in your respective
careers. I

...... . .. . . . .... .. . . .
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PARTNERS AT LAW

Bridge the gap
The second set of PALS dinners
occurred in March at the Avenue
Grill. The six teams, comprised
primady of second year students,
met:again with their PALS and
discussed topics ranging from the
latest happenings in the OJ,trial to
- the complexities invohed in ethical
issues facing lawyers today. At this
dinner, both the studen& and
lawyers were more familiar wi€hone
another and, as a result, the conversations focused un issues'that new
lawyers face and job 3earching
strategies that could benefit the
specific students in attendance.
Swmty-two students and twentyfive attorneys participated in the

which might be interested in her
talents. She pursued the contacts
and landed a job with 2-Axis, meat+
ing visual strategies and courtmorn
presentations. Quinn focuses
primarily on patent infringement
and technicd legal cases.
Jim GrWm volunteered with the
charter school program his last: year
in law school. He recognizd a need
to create an umbrella organization
representing all the charter schads
in the state. He mganized the
Colorado League of Charter Schools
and located a $lOO,WO grant:to pay
the bilk+Today Jimspends a good
part of each day out in the field

program.

I

.

JessicaQuinn'94 and JSm Griffin '94
attended one af the dinners as
guest3 and related their personal
stories about finding their rather
unusual jobs. Jessicahas an undergraduate degree in design, and from
the time she graduated from law
school knew that she wanted a job
combining the talents she had
acquiredin undergraduate school
with her law degree. Mer first job
upon pduation was a waitressing
stint at Adde Brewsters in Denver+
One night while at work, she unfortunately spilled a drink on a man
who immediately accused her of
beingthe worst wailress he had ever
had. She agreed that she was, and
they continued their conversation.
After learning abuut her job aspirations, the man said that he had a
friend she must meet who knew a
man who owned a business, Z - M s ,

A David Eticksm '66, far left, explains Io Hudumts
who to contact if p u need idvice PR ethical issuer.

/
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b o d was Mexican, the wine
Ifortiiaii, and ttw coriversatim
r g e d . Seven s t d c n t s and four
a1 attorneys Rad gathered a t I R E
Avcriue Frill on hw latc
winter eves to discuss
that omniprescnL rid#!e
of many a law stridcnt;
gainirrq ernylayment. AS
students, WE?were in
search of advice.
counseling, 3nd tactical
inlomiation on obtainirlg,
and enjoying. employrnerit in the field where
we have tnited with littlc
or TIO compensation for
SD long. O u r attorney
guides were loaded wit
inbrmation an their
experiences that c a m e
to L I S a s everything f r o m
t a l e s of the nightmare
client. interview do's and don'ts
what they enjoy about their
practice, what they hatc, arid e
suggestions otl improving one's
networking skills (beyond atteti
dinners provided the a l r i n
placement offices).

I

5
+

with anecdotes from the large"law
firm culture, while Maw Phillips '85
and ChristieTruitt '82 shared their
perspectives frctm s m a k firms;
Each attorney had B different slant
on the profession, and we were
lucky to have fared SO well. For
axmtple, Mary related her story of
striking out on her owfi and
succeeding with little staff support,
and Skwafl compared his axperience with thE benefits of a large
staff. Mark spoke of the value he
received from.his law related activk
tiis wtside the firm, and Christie
gave us insights on Denver's unique
lawyering c u h r e . These attorneys
3Iso listwwd to us and answered
our questions, no matter how
mundane and naive some of them
must have sounded. Unfortunately,
no ana had axpwienced anything
like Tom Cruise's wild and intriguing
fumble with La Cas3 Nostra in the
film "The Firm."

I

assisting the charter schools in
every imaginable way and using hi3
lawyet$ sMls €0identify and hterpret the complexities of education
Iaw.

One of the PALS teams is comprised
of students and attorneys dedicawd
to public interest work. The team
facihitbr, David Miller of the
ACLU;'narrrtngedfor lobbyist "Fofi"
Mendez to attend the dinner to
discuss issues md strategies
confronting the public interest
community.
PALS has hen an experimental
program created by the Collage of
Law Alumni Cbuncl€to develop

connection$ between law students
and alumni, modeled OD the

American Inns of Court program.
The dinner agendas focused on job
strategies for students and ethics!
dilemmas facing young lawyers.

COLLEGE OF LAW OPENS

,Earthlaw Environmental law Clinic
n January,the Natural Resatrrces
Program created a new, exciting
opportunity for College of Law
students - the Earthlaw envirmmental ‘lawclinic, The College a€
Law established the clinic to provide
students an experience integrating
c ~ n ~ e for
t n the environment with
ongohg dialog about socid values
and public pa€icy,to @VE law
students a
chance to
develop their
€ayeringskills
in a real world
setting, and to
serve as a

students also prepared language for
a proposed bdlm initiative in
Wyoming, worked on briefs
cha€lengi;ingthe constitutionality of
recent congressional dfurts to
prevent federal courts from enforcing the Endangered Species Act and
investigated suits to stop illegal
pollution from two government
facilities. Students researched and

“capstone”

experience for
studenrs concentrating in natural
..i;esourceslaw,
:,‘‘Withthe clinic,
“we have moved
mr enviironmen-

I

mimics the type of work that
students can expect to do after
graduation and gives them basic
information about surviving and
prospering in private or corporate
practke. Each student has primary
responsibility for at least one case.
On this case, a senior attorney
supervises the student’swork, but
the student plays the chief role in
research, client contact, and preparing court documents. Each studen1
also works on a more complex
matter, supporting the dinic’s
5upervising attorneys. Pro fe $5or
Cheever Is impressed by the quality
of the experience the clinic provides
- “I wish we had somethinglike ’:. .
this when I: &s a law student.”

I

.j

f

o f h w and Earthlaw,
a leading, nonprofit,
environmental

I into the top tier of
‘.programsin the
:ountry,” saki DW
law Professor Fred Cheever.
. .

..

filed four federal cases,
intervened in another,
fiIed two administrative
appeals, drafted two
consent judgments,
and initiated a petition
to the Secretariat of the
Commission far
Environmental Cooperation under the North American
Free Trade Agrmrnent,

. . .

L
I-

,.-

The College of Law designed the
program tu help its students “hit the
ground running” after graduation.
According to.Tutchtun,the clinic

environmental cases, and
the experience of
Earthlaw’s seasoned
senior attorneys, In
the clinic’s Rrst year, Earthlaw will
contribute nearly seventy-five
percent af the cost of running the
envimnrnentd law clinic program.
SQgnifrCant

According to Tutchton, the type of
work available to DU stude-nts
through the clinical program and
the quality of training the studkn
bring to the program make DU’s
clinic “secondto none.” I ‘
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Pm€et+~or
Emeritus jirn Wallace was appointed to the Cdorado
JudicialEthics Advisory Board. He also serves on the University
Sexual Haxrassrnent/ Equd Opportunity Board.

-1
........ .... . . .

I

Profasor JulieNice was appointed Chair ofthe American
Association of LAW School’sPoverty Law Section. This section
boasts a membership af over 200 law prdeessors who are currently
coordinating idforts among academics to participate in the welfare
reform debate and to move the dialogue 10 a more infurmed level.
Professor John Soma published ‘SoftwareInteroperability and
Reverse Enginneering,”in the Rrrrgen Corngurw & Technology Law
Journal, and “The Use of Quiet Title and.DedatoryJudgmept .:.,
Proceedings in Computer Softw;rrd OwneiQ~ipDisputesJ’i ithe
k
D e n ~Luw
r Review.
’

j&,

~nher spare time, Professor q
~ savage
a is ivolunteer ski
instructor for the National Sports Center for the Disabled (NSCD)
at Winter Park The NSCD provides mountain recreation and
educational p m p r n s for people with disabilities. The programs
provide participants the cppportunity to develop skilb and
self-confidenceand just plain have fun in a variety of outdoor

activities.
Dean Emeritus Edward Dauar was natir,nai€yrecognized by the
CPR Institute for Dispute Resolution Awards Book Prize for his
Mmud of Dispute &so€utiou.

Profwor Robert Hardaway published several new books, including: America Gam to School: LawrReform and Crisis in Public
Mucation;Colorado Evidence: 1995 Courtroom Mmd
(co-authored); Cornmentary~nPiercev.Sods~ofSistersand
Pwkr v. Doe iu American Justice;and Co€omCIoCivil Rdes
Annotated, 1995 Supplement.Hardaway also €0-authored the
lead article in the Whltcier Law Review, entitled “TropicalForest
Conservation Legislation and PoIlcy: A Glottal Perspective.”

... .
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Professor Georg&@kck}Pring and Sociology
Professor Penelope Canan have just been listed
on the Internet as academics "whohave
changed the world."Along with JohnKenneth
Galbraith and others, Pdng and Canan were
cited by Australian researchers €ortheir "work
on 'strategic lawsuits against public participatiion [SLAPPSI [which]has helped stimulate
resistance to atkmpts to squash kee speech."
Ping was a h reappointed by Governor Rome1
and confirmed by the Senate for a three-year
term as a commissioner on the State a€
Cmlomdct Hazardous Waste Commission, to
represent the public, The commission i s the government agency charged with
regulating the generation, transportation, storage, disposal, and treatment of
toxic waste, and promoting pollution prevention in Colorado. Wng is currently Q
vice-chair ofthe commission,
Former Assistant Dean f i x Student Services, R u h a Hernandez, wa.$named
.?
executive director of the State Bar of New Mexico. '..
~

Pro€esso,rFred Chewer presented his work-in-progress fhqcornment at 8
faculty gathering at the home d P r o k s o r E
M Dauer. eheever's paper
focused on the recovery of species rather than simply the prevention of minc
tion under the Endangered Species Act+

Professor JohnRsese has published Administrative Law: Principles and
Practice, West's 1995 c~ursrsebook to be used in basic administrative law
COUESBS.

Professor Paul Stephen Dempsey pub€isheda new artide, T h e Prospectus
for Survival and Growth in Cornmerical AViatid' in the A ~ m l s
of Air and
Spme LUW+He also delivexed a paper at McGill University
and sprske at the University of Denver Provost's luncheon
on "Denver hternatimd Airport; Eagle or Albatross?"

I

Profasor Stephen Pepper has published "Counselingat
the Limits of the Law: An Exploration in the
jurisprudence and Ethics of Lawyering" in the Yale Law

Journal.

FACULTY FORUM
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-ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAND USE INSTITUTES

qourth Annual Confe.rence
The fourth annual conference of the
Rocky Mountain kind Use Institute,
held at the University of Denver
College of Law OR March 9th and
loth, is receiving rave reviews.
Nearly 400 participants, including
academics, p l m i n g professionals,
lawyers, redtars, developers and
public officiah attended the event.
All states in the Rocky Mountain
regon were represented,as well as
Cdifornla, Oregon, Texas,
OWahoma, Nebraska, South Dakota,
Illinois, Maryland, Connecticut,
Missouri, Nevada and Kansas.

sign codes. In addition, a distinguished p u p of land use
practitioners and scholars were
assembled to speak an a variety of

Urban designer, Peter Cakhorpe,
captivated the audience with a
presentation of issues included in
his recent book, The Next American
Metropolis: Ecology,Community,
and the American Dream.
Attendees enjoyed a keynote
address by Hon, Kathryn J.
Mitmire, former Mayor of Houston
and President and CEO of Junior
Achievement, Inc. We were honored
to have Daniel MaandeIkm, Stamper
Professor of Law at Washington
University in St. Louis, speak about
First Amidment issues in land use
regulation and about the drafting of

issues.

stimulating regdatory and development topics.
The Rocky Mountain h n d Use
Irrsrixute has the distinction of
sponsoring the largest land use
mnfemnce held annually west of
the Mississippi River. The Institute i 5
also involved in a variety of other
activities, including research, publications and workshops related to
land use planning and development
, Lc
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1UTUAL FUNDS

--

The Affordable Investment
,.

How do they perform?

C have such conveniences as
*
automatic reinvestment of

If you own mutual funds, you’re in
good company! At the end a€ 1993,
there were 95.4 million individual
accounts in 4,558mutual funds. The
assets of these funds totaled mare
than two trillion dollars.
Investing in mutual funds is so
widespread today that we forget it
ham? always been so. Mutual funds
began in l924,and by 1940 they
he€da relatively small $500 million
in tutal assets. But by 1985,total
assets had grown a thousandfold to
$500 billion, and in the next eight
years that $500 hillion more than
quadrupled.

.I

..

The Pros and Eons
of Mutual Funds
Belaw are several reasons for the
rapid development and continued
p o p u h t y of mutual funds as a
major investment vehicle. Mutual

funds:

1 make available to the average
investor the strength of prafess i m a l portfolio management

..

Mutual funds produced generally
attractive returns over the past ten

dividends and capital-gain distributions, telephone transfers from
one fund to another wiirhin the
same h n d family) and plans €or
additiond purchases or
withdrawals at regular intetvals.

years. This trend did not hold
through 1994 - characterized by
the Wa€lStmet JouraI as 8 year in
which “almost nothing worke#” for
mutual fund investors. For the first
time since 1974,both stack and
bond funds fell in value in the same
year, While the Standard & Poor’s
500 Index rose 1.31 percent, U.S.
stock funds as a whole fell 1-69
percent, and balanced funds lost
2.50 percent. Taxable bond funds
lost 3.70percent.

Mutual fHnds also have
dmwbaeks:
IThe costs rang^ widely and, with

some funds, sales charges and
management fees can cut deeply
into your gains and seriously
compound your tosses.

- \’

.,I
j

,#

‘ r

What wihwork in the near future?

The forecabtwm mixed, at best. In
such a climate, it‘s understandable
that some individua€investors especially those who have been
relying on mutual funds for shortterm growth or current-income-

1 In a mutual fund, you have no
control over how or when the fund

rea€izesand distributes its capital
gains.
I With well over four thousand
mutual funds from which to

wonder whether this might be the
time to shift investmenbs.Yet even
when a new investment is €ikeIyto
produce a higher return, many
hesitate to shift because ofbng-

choose, identifying those with
appropriate objectives and attractive performance records is a
challenging task - and it’s made
even more daunting by the fact
that those hnds which lead the
pack m e year are Kkdy to be d o rans the next.

term capital gain [LXG].

1 Once you 5e€ecta mutual fund,
you turn the selection of particular
securities mer to its managers,

with &ady stated objectives;
C provide the virtue of liquidity; they

can be bught and add readily,
and the tmnsaction costs are
generally l o q

.

.

4
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Here’s the problem: If you have
shares in a mutual fund that you’vs I
held through the high-growth eighties and eady nineties, they may w d €
be worth several times what you
originally paid for them {the “cost
basis”].This added value is capital
gain, 3nd when you sell the shares . ,:$
taxes could eat up twentyeight
,j
percent ‘o€it, If that’s your situation,:..:h
.4
you m’ayfind that t h i s is the ideal
.
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moment to make the charitable gift
you’ve wanted to make but thought
you couldn’t afford. The tax benefits
of such a gift may make it affordable, and also transfer your asset
without Iosing that twentyeight
percent to the LTCG.

Options for Giving
TWOpopular p h n e d - @ i n g
vehicles that we offer are the charitable gift annuity and the pooled
income fund. Both are ”life-income
gifts” - that is, they albw you to
arrange for 3 future
[and receive
a cumnt income-tax charitable

deduction) but continue to receive
income for life at a rate that may
well be higher than you are receiving from the asset you plan to
contribute. Moreuver, when you
contribute appreciated property
[mutual fund shares or other semrities) you reduce or completely
avoid tax on the capital gain.

The charitabk gift annuity is a
cmtractuaI arrangement with us
under wxchJIn exchange for your
contribution, you receive fixed,
guaranteed incurne for life for

c

Udess you are making an outright
giftJyou will need to advise us ofthe
cost basis of the property you are
contributing.Calculating the cost
bask of mutual fund shares can be
tricky especially if shams were

retirement savings. Younger donors
often choose to defer the annuity
payments for a set period of time.
therefore banking the income flow
from the annuity until Iater in Me.
With the option of a deferred gift
annuity, the interest rate is based on
the age at which the annuity starts
to pay an income.
Another charitable way to avoid the
LTCG problem is to contribute to
uur pooled income fund. Think d i t
as a “charitablemutual find.”Your
contribution af securities ‘orcash is
converted to shares in the fund, The

.;

.

’

’

. .. . .
’

fund’s assets are professionaHy
managed, and the net income is
distributed quarterly to dl shareholders in proportion to their

shares. When an income beneficiary
rtim of the princb
rn the fund and

purchased at various prices through
the
reinvestment ofdivldends. The
IRS allows;wu,to::do his ei*er by

’

averaging or by totding the
purchase costs of the specific shares
contributed.
I € p u have questions about making
contributions thmugh gifts of
mutual fm&or the establbhent
af a charitable gi€tannuity or
pooled incoma funds, p k a e
.
call J h d aKelly, Director of
Developmch at 303/871-6117.
Many alumnilfind these and ather
gift planning options helpful in
m*g
their p ~ ~ t h r o pplans.
ic u
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i, internship/Externship Program
%
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i:..me ~ollegeof IAW oi~ersan extenF., ,. sive internshipiexternshipprogram
? . . to i t s students, Supervised b y
.Prokessor Frank W Jamison,the
S ' . program is designed to aHuw
;:.:.::$tud
en ts the
. .
I
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opportunity
5i.' to
gain an
I...
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integrated
learning
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experience
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My Internship Experience
by Linda M. Purdy,
Gr8dU€lfhg

All law students, WgardleSS of class rank,
have one thing in c m m m - the desperate need to gain lege!

working in
.'.... .Isgal
..
ofices
(.'

.I

i.,

,

which are designed to
he work experience by
sues that arise in
lawyering tasks and
as of decisionnd.'methodsof alternative

5

'

I

e:.hprovide work 6ituatims that

:.. i '

,

'

::hre'not
... poisible i
n the Denver area,
. .
' .. .

experience,
i~
Experience is crucial
in B job search, and

one of the best means
is through an interns hip. Unfo fiunately,
not enough students
take advantage of
internship ex peri-

1

I

'

'andthe
I
C
:community+
erns work under the direct supsr, . ion of an attorney in an actual
im setting, which is a cornplecrlent.totheir classroom education,
kudents may be drafting
.omm
.
men^ or briefs, interviewing
''-YIents,
.
doing research ox
peitioning
..
witnesses. Internship
bilitties indude public defendes;prosecutors' offices;the
ey general's dfice; legal
s uffices; judicia€derkships;
ant$Jocal agencies; and
private firms. There are also
ifimship
.
programs specifically
d un work in corporate
internships in the
rce or environmental
eai;The internships are

Of

-

.

>

interested in"'pursuinga ~ 3 r e e irn either

natural resource or environmental law,
3nd this experience has given me insight
into the field. I have learned more from
my internship than could ever be possibte in the E I B S S ~ O O
Wctrking
~.
for a s?ate
agency has permitted me to be exposed
to several facets of law. My research
and writing skills, 3s well as my grasp of
administrative law, haw dram3tIcaIty
improved. I OWR it all to my internship.

i

'j
I4
$

.'$

ences.

The bemfits of internships far outweigh their costs. In addifion
to gaining experience, students who may
not fare well academically may prove
therns e IN s profB ssio na 11y thro ugh an
internship. Lastly, internships aHow
studenfs to test the waters of this murky
career upon which we are embarking.
Internships
~ x p o s estudents
to ths practice of
law, inc#udingits
various
fields and
>f<>
idiosyncracies,
$2,:; allowing students
to discover their
: own niche within
the field. Students
invest 3 bout 150
hours over the
course of a
semester, time freely given to their internship employers. For students, this is
substantial compared 10 the amount of
time spent on classmom credits. While
hardly the easy way out, internships
prove beneficial to both sludents and
employers.

1i<iiil.
i:

I:'

I am surrantly doing an injernship with
the Attorney General's Office in the
Natural Resources Division. I e a r n ~ dmy
position w-iththe help of Professor Rock
Pring of the EnvironrnentaVNaturaI
Resrsurce Law Internship program. I am

.. . ,

4

Upon the completion of my first year of
law school, t knew that I wanted to gain
xperience as a judicial
intwn. Crsnssqus tly, I decided to apply
for a position as aii. .internwith the
CoIorado Supreme Court. Choosing
where I war~tedto intern was the easy
part; the hard parr was finding a justice
who would be wilting 10 allow me to
explore my interest in appellate
advucacy.

.

Luckily, Hm. William H. Erickson offered
me 3 position as an intern in his
chambers beginning Janusry. 1995.
Justice Erickson sewed as the Chief
Justice of the Colorado Supreme Court
from 1983 to
1985.and has
been on the
bencb for more
than t w ~ n t y
years. He has a
reputation of
being tough on
his clerks. particu k ! y about their
writing. However,
from the first
day, Justis e
Erickson made sure that I understood my
responsibilities as an intern. He also took
the time to get to know me and to
explore my interests, putting to rest my
initial stage fright wrth his warm
demeanor.

3
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Ann Palurnbus
Director of Alumni Relafions
The studenp are the lifeblood and energy of the 'lawschod. Meeting them
in the halls, over lunch, and at various prtgrams is energzing. As you read
this issue ofthe Newsbrfer, please note the activities in which the students
are participating beyond attending classes and getting good grades. I t may
bring back memories for you, or you may realim that times have changed
since you were here. Todays students are out in the community in a
variety of ways, serving others and trying to find a niche for themselves in
the field of law.
A$ an outgrowth a€one of the PAIS dinners, David Miller '77organized a
tour ofthe Denver Reception and Diagnostic Center, otherwise k n o w as
one a€Colorado's prisons. The students and I were impressed with the

A Ann Polurnbus

Marine boat-camp atmosphere of the youth facility and with the staff
dedicated to rehabilitating the offenders, ages fourteen to eighteen. Once
we crossed the sidewalk and entered the adult prison, the atmosphere was
more grim,although the facility was immaculately dean and extremely
o r j p ~ i z e dand efficient. My experiences as Alumni Director involve
wearing many hats beyond organizing reunions. That particular spring
day, I was humbled by visiting EI prison, impressed by the dedication o€
the personnel who showed us around, and encouraged by the students
who want to enter the profession of juvenile law in hopes that they just.
may make a difference.
1

Karen Middleton

Direchr of Operations for Alumni and Development
.......

Enmurafing a stronger relationship between our students and alumni is
one of the goals of our Partners at Law (PALS] prograb. In addition to the
PALS program, WE are developing new ways to reach our recent graduates
and provide volunteer opportunities for our alurnxli both in Denver and
other cities+We are creating formal class secretary and class agent v&n+
teer positions, to d b w classes to communicate with each other and the
school on a regular basis. Some classes already have class agents, who
solicit their classmates for the h w Alumni Fund. The class secretary will
work with theMumni Office by sending in class news, coordinating class
ewntsJand assisting with reunions. If you would be interested in serving
in one of these positions, please call me at 303/871-6940.

........

A Karen YiUBrmm

Johanna Elizabeth Kelly
Director of Development for Major Gifts

A Jlanma KeIb
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Connections between our students and our durnni suppo~%
the very core
of the &I€ege of Law. These connections occur regularly through durnni
whu teach as adjuncts, who serve as "Senior Partners" in the Lawyering
Process and the other myriad of ways in which our alumni give back to
'their law scfiml.Alumni giving is one of the most vital connections.
. Wether it is through the JAW
Alumni Fund, which provides financial
support to our scholarship program, a gift towards the renovation d
. .
: . . Maion Hall fur heYegge Student Center, or the creation of an endowment
. .
for named scholarship, alumni giving directly supports our current
. . .
. students in their pursuit of a legal education. Historicdly, all law schod
I.,.'
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students benefit horn this connection during heir time at the College. We
a.re grateful to our alumni who complete the circle by giving back as their
personal circumstances pemit them to do so. Thank you.

WRlTfNG COMPETITION SPONSORED".'y:
BY THE MINERAL IAW.SECTION
OFTHE COLORADO BAR' -.<:/.-:>.:';
"r4>

.

..:

.'_I

.
_ .. .

he DU winner ofthe annual cu ~ W - DLawwriting
U
...
. . .
Competition sponsored by the Mineral Law Section was .
Cynthia McNeiN, who is now a judicial law clerk to Chief Justice
Rovira of the CoIclrado Supreme Court. Her inning paper-"Oil
Company Surface Use: Db Farmers Need Protection?*-recently .
appeared In Nuturn€Resurrms and the Environment [Winter,
1995),published monthly by the ABA Section on Natural
Resources, Energy, and EnvirBrimental
Law+
...

1995 NATURAL RESOURCES
MOOT COURT COMPETITION

LIBRARY INSTITUTE

The Natural Resources Law Society successfu€lysponsored and
organized another natural resources moot court competition.
This year forty-four students signed up to participate, but:b,ecause
it was difficuhto find an adequate numbbF of lawyers to judge a
competition with this many participants, &ly-twenty-two
competitors from DU were involved. The in&a-schml competition
took place on February 25, and the winners were Lisa Hensley
(1st pIace);Chris Hussin (2nd place); and G r ~ g . . ~ a l l ' . ~ 3 r d . ~ ~ a c e
The intra-state competition (between CU&d'DW) occurred on
March 4. Both law schools had t e a m d&o;
!-DU
h.ad the Miming
..,,..,..,...
team of Greg Hall and Jacqueline"Esquibe1,who
were also rhe top two oraIists.

.
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ANNUAL
APPEkLECTURE

.

In March;'Pxofe~%'i'Jaane
Ginsburg, the'Morton L.
JarrMmv Professor o f Literary and Artistic Property
Law at the Coiumbia Ubi'rsfty
School a€Law,
delivered the AppeI Lecture. Professor Ginsburg
spoke on the topic of "In€c~rmation
Superhighways:Authors; Exploiters and
International Copyright in CyberspaccY to a
fascinated audience h m the law school and the
community, Prdessor Ginsburg, daughter a€
Supreme Court JusticeRuth Bader Ginsburg, has
written more than
books, in English and
French on intelkctud property

fiw

CARVER LECTURE
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SUlTON AWARD PRESENTED
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LIBRARY WEEK CELEBRATION
i

The Westminster Law Library once again delighted the law
schad community with its cekbration d Nalimal Library
Week, which this year included an enormous book sale, free
pizza, a raffle, a jazz quartet and a speech by C d ~ ~ a d o
Attorney General G d e Norton '78,

..
," '

kmF .
'-

A Bo6k sale

'
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STUDENT LEADERSHIPAWARDS
...

4 The law $chad pnsenkdthe annuat mdsut leadership awadr tw {I4
Bsrnrrd A Feter and h r g r r r Ann EmgI311d for OwstPtaading Leadership; to
David R. Fion for &e MDst lnfimitiue Program within the JAW School
Cornrnunity; and to John D. Harlan, Marie H. Awry and Mawrat 8.Walker
br StudentLeadership. NIH picturd is BriMn 3, YomlI wbfi also received
a Studem leadership Award.

TAKE OUR DAUGHTERSTO
WORK DAY
Law student Allison Hemen Lee organized a
program marking Take our Daughters to Work
Duy. The program included a mock trial
presented by Ictcal attorneys and a panel on job
nppbrtunities in the le@ field, which,,discussed .
career options ranging from police officer and
legal sqcretaryto attorney and judge.
Participantdinduded local Denver school
children as well as daughters of the faculty, staff
and students at the College of Law+

.
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'
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“THE WOMAN ADVOCATE

olorado Stvle”
he Third Annual Women and
the Law Conference, “me
Woman Advocate - Colorado
S@e” took place on March
30,1995. More than eighty attorneys came together for the day,
which was sponsored by the College
of Law’s Institute for Advanced Legal
Studies and the Colorado
Wornen%Bar Association.

changed that view. The public
understands the issue differently
now and there is much public
debate on the topic. The “story”
that was revealed through the
hearings is similar to h e “story”that
attorneys can convey to juries,
and women lawyers bring a unique
voice MIthe tding.

T

The keynote was a challenging start
Keynote speaker Cathlin Donne€lis
to the day, which also included
an attorney who specializesin
panel discussions about client
communication. She opened
relations and negotiations and
continued
the day with
her talk
with informal
“Creating
discussions
Stories,
over lunch.
Creating
The afternoon
and showcased SO many uf the
0u rselves.”
was packEd
with demanDonne11
outstanding Colorado women
facussed on
strations DII
atturrreys. Cathh Uonneil and
the power o€
trial skills,
Mary
Ryanprovided
insightful,
jury selection,
the story in
opening and
the courtuseful and (sumefimes) hmorroom and the
closing stateous critique. ’’
use of
ments, and
language to
cross examination of
construct
reality for rhe
expert

I

jury. UsKg
narratives to
explain the

.. .
!.’+’...
d. ’

;::

facts, Donnell argued, puts a subjective light on any story in the
courtroom.Attorneys can change
the way a rase i s heard by being
consciaus of the way the facts are
explained and the effect that the
jury’s cultural beliefs will have an
what they hear. Wornen lawyers can
use stories effectively to influence
both those factors. Sexual harassrneni cases are a good example.
Tbve~ityyears ago, such cases may
not have been vieyred favorably but,
nnell argued, t k Clarence
OmadAnita HIII hearings have

witnesses,

The Women
in the LAW conference is planned for
the spring of each year, Suggestions
for future conferences are welcome.

Please contact Susan Ewing Barber,
Director, LALS at 3031371-6118
or e-mail her at sbarber@adm.law.
du.edu. I

#

DEFENDING OUR
FIRST AMENDMEK
RIGHTS
F r w d o m of speech is a v w y simply
phrased d e m e n t of the Firs[
Amendment to thc U.S. Constitution,
yet It is one of the moss1 complex
and cmtroversial concepts interpreted by niir society in relation to
the media. A well-known. long-time
defender 05.f freedom of the press Is
Richard Scbmidt. Jr. ‘48.
Schmidt carneb his undwgraduatc
degree (1945) and law degree (1943)
froin DU. A Washington-based
attorney, he returned to campus in
April to ineet with students and
faculty and to dcliver the Third
Annual Edward W. Estluw Lecture.
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SAVE THE DATE
Tuesday, September l9$1995
Westin Hotel mbor Center Denver
6:OO prn Cocktails 7:OO pm Dinner

OUTSTANDING ALUMNI AWARD

Walter L, Gerash '56
ALUMNI PROFESSIONALISM AWARD

Bruce T. B u d LLB'58
ALUMNI FACULW AWARD

William M. Beaney

"

WErnNEXIS,
a long-standing partner with the ~ e n v e legal
r
community, is proud to

of Denver College of Law Student Law Ofice and scholarship programs. We congratuiak the distinguished recipients of the 1995 DU Law Stars Awards,"
states Virgiza Miller, Account Executive.
support the University
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species. Once inhabiting all of
Southeast Asia, orangutans are now
found only on the i s h d s of

h m a t r a and BorneoJnumbering
apprmimatdy 30,000individuals.
The Borneo rain forest is being cut,
burned, taken as fodder for lumber
mills and plywood factories, and
cleared for palm oil plantations.
Sometimes it is burned €orspite by
those who were not favored with a
logging concession. David said that
some mornings they would wake up
to smoke-filled air SO thick they
could not see the river, a stone’s
throw away. “It is O ~ thing
B
to intellectualize about what is happening

Their daily routine consisted of
being awakened by the “long call”
a 350 pound adult male orangutan
who nested in a tree outside their :’{*;&
cabin, having an early breakfast of .:$
:.:&
dce:‘mdthen Barbara’s slinging
Srsmaliamer her shoulder in a
sarong as’they mat the professor for
a day-long “follow”of a wild orangutan. After hours of humidity, power
bas, battled water and insects too
.j
numerous to name, they would
return to Camp Leakey for a bath in .’,?
the river (watching out fox the croc- i
odiks and gavials!), rice for dinner,
note-writing hy candlelight, and bed
.,I

4

1
:

accompanied by a small,clinging

“Parenting Orangutans”
to the rain forms and quite
another to experience it,” he
said. “it is beyond depressing.
It makes you angry and it
makes you cry.”

avid Miller ‘77and his wife
Barbara have taken two
extended trips €0the jungles
I
of- Borneo and have a third
trip planned for this summer.
Despite the hardships ofliving in a
rain forest, they return to assist Dr.
BjTUte Galdikas, world renowned
orangutan expert, with her research
and rehabilitation efforts.

CI
‘A

”[T]€ie
lwches, bees the size of small
’

birds, an occasional cobra, spiders
the size of coffee saucers, crocodiles
longer than y a w boat, fire ants,
‘friendly’scmpions++.,you
really do
get used to it,” says David. “If you
don’t buther them, they don? bather
you, and the unusual flora and
fauna are breathtakingly beautiful.”

David and Barbara want to do their
small part in working to preserve
the environment of orangutans,
who re€yupon rain forest habitar for
survival and are an endangered
i
t

fi

David and Barbara stayed
with Dr. Galdikas at her isolated research camp some
thirty-five kilometem up a
black-water river from a small
coastal village. They experienced first-hand what it was
like to foster-parent an infant
orangutan in the back
country. Young orangutans
remain with their mothers
until they are seven or eight
years old. Whenever one sees
an infant by itself, it usually
means poachers haw killed
its mother. So it was with
‘‘Sornah,”a starving, two year
old covered with mange and mare
dead than alive when confiscated
from the park department by Dr.
Galdikas. Soon after the Millers
started caring for him. Somalia
became a constant fKture wrapped
around Barbara’s neck.

Ir

~

4

A Da&d H. Milter ’77

orangutan who happily “nested”in
their arms at night. “What a great
way to € m eweight and see the
wm1dtf’David said.
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Bruce A. Clark
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SEND US
YOUR NEWS!

Send news, address
changes, or drop us B
nom*
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Karen S.Renna is an indcpmdent contractor, writing

motions, msmomda and
briefs for various Denuer-acea
law firms and sde mctitionen. a e is b&n
an
appellate practice an .CUTmtl has appeals ‘inthe state
adsral courts. In h9r tdf
h o w , she plays’duplicate
bridge and’gossMdng with the
Colorado Mmmtain Club!
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A Richard 3l and Robem '83 Gre~ng3rdcatch up with
Dean
.
.
I)rnnis lynch
.
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John G. Blanch, j ~ ' 3 2
January 16,1995
Seal Beach, Callfomia

Aidney MaPtescutt, ~ ~ ' 5 1
March 4,1994
Woodvi!le, Texas

I =

Sam Frank Davis, ~ ~ ' 2 9
February 18, I995
Denver, CoIamdo

Harold f. Riebesell, BSBA'48, JD'N
March 18, I995
EngIewood, Colorado

Michael T. DePinto, j ~ s i

William H. Snyder, ~ ~ ' 2 9

February 12r 1995
Denver, Colorado

November 7,1994
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
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William C. Cehrke, ~ ~ ' 3 7
March I,1995
Denver, Colorado

Georgianna B. landman, ID70

Tau1 Watanabs, JD'43

1494
St, Peters, Missouri

December 28,1994
Bel€evue,Washington

R d m r t E Mad, Jr., BSBA'SO, 111'58
January 21,1995
Athens, Georgia

Margot Hart Tettemer
February 8,1995
Denver and 3uffaIo Creek, Colorado
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c. Milton Martis, LLB'27
February 1 I, 1995
Denver, Colorado

Thomas WaNevin, ~D'40
March 25, 1995
Denver, Colorado

SAM FRANK DAVIS 1908-1995

I

i

Weslminster Law School alumnDs and prominent Denver attorney Sam Frank Davis '29 died in
February after a long illness. Survived by his spouse Freda and several nieces and nephews,
Ssrn will always be remembered for his excellent business acumen and his generosity to education and medical research.

Sam Davis was born March 1 4 ?go#, and his parents died when he was q& young. Hard work,
dererminatim, and the encouragement sff&nds saw him through those difficult years. He
graduated from the Westminster Law School in 1929, befars it merged with the DU College of
Caw in 1957. Sam and Freda were married during his graduation year.

The Davises have been generaus in supparting the educational mission of the law school and
the Univsrsw of Denver. The 600 seat Sam and Freda Davis Auditorium is named in recognition
of their key support in helping to fund the conmuction of the Lowell Thomas Law Building in the
early 'eighties when tha Cnllege of Law moved to the Park Hi11 campus, previously the fiome of
Calwado Women's College. AdditionaNy, S3m and Freda established a series of annuity trusts
that wiklprouide an endowment for scholarship suppmt for disadvantaged law studem.
At 3 recagnition event honoring tho Davises in September 1993, Dam Lynch honored them with
the fullowing tribute: "Sam and Freda Davis have given of themselves to enswe t41at legal
education shall always be available to men and women who are struggling and who are determined to improve their opportunities in &.The University of Denver Cotlege of Law is proud and
deeply honored to be in partnership w'hh Sam and Freda Davis in this gmerous cause.mI

COMIIUG EVENTS
Save the Dates!
Our preliminary 1995-96
reunion calendar

A Reunion for
Recent Graduates -

JOIN THE DU COLLEGE OF LAW
AT THE 1995 COLORADO BAR ASSOCATEON CONVENTION
IN KEYSTONE, COLORADO

Classes of 1990-1995
Wednesday, Nov. 8 5-7:30 pm

An Evening in Honor of
Judges and their Law Clerks
Saturday, February IO, 600 pm
1975-76 Rsunictn
Saturday, March 9, 6:OO pm

-1

Reunion

Saturday, April 27,C:oD pm

September 8
5:30-7:00 pm Reception for DU College of Law alumni and friends

September 9
7:30-8:30 am College of Law 3reakfast:
-AN Fired Up ur Burnt Out With the Practice uf Law- How Do We
Find a Balance?"
(Roundtable discussion groups - f a d itators to be announced)

Watch for v o w invitation
and join ud in Keystone!
'.<

Second Class

USPS 012-279

University uf Denver

College of Law
7039 East 18th Avenue
Denver, co 80220
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